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Tuesday, Oktober 17, 1967/ number 935
TWINKLE, TWINKLE, LITTLE STAR
In unexperienced Infancy
Many a sweet Mistake doth lye:
Mistake tho false, intending true;
A Seeming somewhat more than View.
- Thomas Traherne
INTELLECTUAL QUACKS appear from time to
time, making quick money from their
far-fetched & sensational ideas based
upon half-baked work & reasoning, halftruths, & outright fraud, before slipping forever beneath the surface of
history, never to be recovered. Many
years ago this writer refuted, elegantly and simply, that idiotic Bishop
Berkeley by kicking the latter with a
stone. There is today another grave &
dangerous cancer in the midst of intellectual circles, those notorious &
ridiculous notions of Marshall McLuhan,
author of The Medium is the Message &
several variations on the same humdrum theme. And while he merrily takes
his royalties to the bank, he continues
to write that writing is dead.
An amazing process it is by which
To the Rambler'
Sir:
FROM THE moment that I first heard the
poop-poop of a motorcar, I knew that
wright state would be the only school
for me. Nowhere else could I be permitted to own & operate my own motorvehicle with little or no interference
from school authorities. Indeed, waking early in the morning, warming my
engine, and racing the State Highway
Patrol to campus is one of those rare,
very rare, joys & benefits inherent in
wright state.
Though my friends often laugh at
me for coming to wsu, little do they
know the joy of squealing into the
parking lot, narrowly missing frightened pedestrians, and running into
class with one's heart throbbing from
the excitement of that day's Monte
Carlo. Tis bliss indeed. Poop-poop!
Mr. Toad

intellectuals flock to the newest
fad, regardless of validity, and, in
fact, perhaps in some proportion to
the unvalidity of that fad. The feeling of knowing some inside secret,
some parcel of history misrecorded by
the authorities,has strong magnetic
attraction for many, as the Kennedy
assassination mania & Andrew Jackson
arguments attest.
McLuhan condemns books for being
full of platitudes; his own works are
the most outstanding examples of this
charge yet seen by this critic. Indeed
his titles are catchwords designed to
be tossed about pseudo-intellectual
parties with half-intoxicated ease &
assuredness.
He claims that the "linear"
thought, the logic & mathematics that
raised man from the savage, is dead.
He wedges away from gross contradictions by screeming, "That's not what
I mean at all! You're thinking linearly!" a move that is somewhat reminiscent of Barry Goldwater or The Guardian reversing itself on an editorial
stand. But while McLuhan denies logic,
he can no more escape its consequences
than can a man who cuts off his head
escape the bleeding.
McLuhan wants to return to the
native, or as he coins it, to a "Global Village," a vast happening of disordered images, sensations, & objects;
he never stops to realize, or perhaps
to admit, that modern man is not a
savage because he delineates objects
& their working relationships to causa
relationships prerequisite to manipulation & control of his environment.
The savage remains a savage because he
cannot see the relationship between
the part & the whole; he cannot clear
the forest until he sees the trees.
McLuhan's message is merely novel
ty. Sensations soon lose the level of
optimal stimulation if repeated endlessly, and psychedelic happenings
remain self-induced insanity.
Perhaps much of the problems of
contempory life is the over-concern
about media & the neglect of content,
exemplified, for example, by the use
of twelve-tone composition in music
as an end to itself, rather than as
a means to a greater end. Lonely
Hearts' Club Band is much more than
the vinyl it is pressed on. The media,
it is obvious, is merely the means.
McLuhan's theories must be dismissed as a shallow intellectual fad
which quickly strikes, makes loud
noises, and filters away to oblivion.

CONTEST FOILED
THE UGLIES contest announced in the
last number has, alas, been foiled.
After heeding complaints, the
Rambler' investigated its ballot boxes
to discover, 0 woe, that certain females had stuffed the boxes with
illegal votes for themselves.
Perhaps the student body can, on
its own, reorganize the contest & produce a happier, healthier wsu.
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HANGUPS AT
WRIGHT STATE, or,

I AIN'T GONA LIVE
WITH MAGGIE'S PA
NO MORE

NO ARGUMENT can deny the pressing need
for dormitories at wsu, yet the time
appears long before any be constructed.
Funds for new classrooms do not come or
come at a rate slower than demand & prudence dictate. Thus, both dormitories
& classrooms seriously are restrained.
Classrooms are, of course, of utmost importance to any school. But for
a school like wsu the lack of a permanent community, by necessity interested & active in affairs of campus, much
more than commuters who daily escape to
far-distant homes, constitutes a most
serious handicap to the scholarly life.
If myoptic, trivial excuses be
overlooked, it would be seen that potential resource exists already in the
many farmhouses owned by wsu; these
could be converted into small dorms,
both quaint & friendly. Another school,
Antioch, after much debate, decided
that all its new dorms would be small,
a development wsu should note.
Another development, reported by
our Michigan Sate correspondent, could
be employed here: since bond issues cannot be used to pay for classrooms, the
first floors of high-rise dorms are
classrooms, and the entire building is
financed through bond issuance. Though
wsu need not call such buildings "livingloving-learning centers" as does MSU,
the thought is somewhat pleasing.
Undoubtedly the first facilities
cannot house all wishing to live on
campus. But at no time in the school's
future will it be possible to be just
to all who apply. Most logical would
be to give upperclassmen first choice
since they most need library & laboratory; if it be considered just to give
them first choice in class registration, it seems fair to give them first
choice in dorm registration. Another
possiblity, though less meritorious,
would be to give honours students first
choice.
But the need for housing remains
undisputed, and the need is soon.
odds&endlesses:lesson#1) mechanics of
cigarette papers and techniques for
adaptations/2)pall mall can't spall/
3)near&fareastern herbs&spices&potions
to occidental film technique/
Our New Continuing Serial, Part I
BU$INE$$ TYCOON
"AT LAST, at last I got you!" he cried
lustily.'
"No, you can't, it's not fair," she
whimpered, tears flowing down her cheeks.
"But you know better than that!"
he exclaimed..." (to be continued)

A Satyre
YOU'RE DOIN' IT WRONG, MAN,BUT
DON'T ASK ME, I'M TOO BUY TAKIN'
LSD
Hedonism did have its day, and hippies
try to have their say, with taking
trippies
and with smoking pot, they seem a rath
polluted lot; and who could gather
from this breed ripe, productive, fruit
ful seeds
could pull from the breeze manna for
.man's needs
Exhibitions of every sort
these hapless creatures do abort, cave
before our Eyes to our disgust
examples of pre-human lust.
These insects marked by phallic signs
have from the world themselves resigne
and though they criticize with ease
hypocrites whenever they please,
yet they themselves will time prove
true,
to be the biggest, through & through.

THERE & BACK AGAIN
'Tis ended - the infinite work!
A heavenly mansion
Stands it in sight
Grand and glorious pile.
- Wotan in Das Rheingold (Wagner
PEOPLE TODAY do not read; perhaps the
never did, really. It might be argued
that contemporary literature is too
difficult for any but the most intelligent to interpret, being filled
with symbolism, mysticism, and inconclusive plots. Thus it is refreshing
to find a book both popular & surefooted in an age of anxiety, especia
ly a book that covers 1646 pages (in
the more popular paperback) and that
his been acclaimed by The Critics.
Insiders have undoubtedly guesse
already that the book, or actually se
of books, is J.R.R.Tolkien's Lord of
the Rings, an epic tale in the heroic
tradition of dragons, wizards, ores,
trolls, men, hobbits, & a host of
other creatures. The opus begins
with a most innocent & enchanting
work, The Hobbit, and journeys on
through The Fellowship of the Ring,
The Two Towers, & The Return of the
King.
The reading of such epics is
strange & foreign to contemporary
.
habit, but the adventure & sheer
sweep of Tolkien's writing has engrossed literati and engineer alike,
& sold over one million sets of the
tale. Often this writer, who dallied
through the task for over one year,
was forced to stop to admire the
power of the volume recently climbed
& to catch his breath before ascending the mass yet to go.
The work, like Wagner's famous
Niebelung, is based upon a magic ring
that has evil powers & makes its wea
rer invisible; both works are divided
into four parts, in both the ring
corrupts the wearer, & in both the
ring can be destroyed by casting it
(continued, page three)

into the fire from which it came. And
in both works magic horses, magic
swords, dragons, monsters, & battle
horns play a part; when the rings are
destroyed, as they must, the gods die
and the age ends.
But where Wagner's is primarily
a masterpiece of passion & lust, Tolkien's is a masterwork of fidelity &
friendship. Goodness pervades every
step as he leads his characters through
episode after episode with childlike
joy- & fear. Though he denies it, his
story his analagous to situations
fronting modern man: splitting the
world into two great, hostile camps,
the ability to destroy the earth, &
the passing of an age.
To the Rambler'
Sir:
YOUR ESSAY on Uglies caused me to deeply & pensively examine the Virtues of
life, those of Beauty & of Charity.
For it seems that in quest of these a
fine balance must be made between one
& the other, a fine blend of choosing
proper measures of both, leading to
the joy of constant Variety. Such a
Golden Ratio, when properly achieved,
would do much to make easier my job,
for fewer would be the number of Lonely
Hearts. I am much in favour of your
effort to improve the Uglies, to make
them less lonely, as I wish to change
the name of my ensemble to the Happy
Hearts Club Band. Sincerely,
Sgt. Pepper

SPELLING CULTURE
WITH A CAPITAL "CUL"
THE CULTURE Explosion so oft acclaimed
is a bust. Per capita spending on the
arts, reports the Ford Foundation, is
less in mid-sixties than in 1929, and
though attendence be up, setting new
records, so is the population, leisure
time, & wealth. The Metropolitan Opera,
with capacity attendance, is broke, &
the Chicago Lyric Opera, likewise soldout, cannot afford to produce this
year. The average Equity actor makes
no more than $2500 annually. little
wonder that European opera houses are
filled with American singers & conductors. Only eight per cent of FM stations play classical music, & in most
parts of the US it is impossible to
dial concert music before six pm.
The only real surge in the arts
has been among the poverty-stricken
semi-professional groups, like the
Dayton & Springfield orchestras or
numerous theatre groups, where secondbest is the only choice, where the
"patrons" do not know and do not care
whether they get the real article or
not.
The fact remains that the arts
continue to be patronized, both in
enthusiasm & in money, by a small circle of connoisseurs, whose pleasue is
diluted & corrupted by a larger number
of cultural hangers-on. Mass consumption lowers quality.
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OUT THE DOOR
& DOWN THE ALLEY
THE ALLEY Door, although not exclusive
domain of wsu, has
by & large been populated & patronize,
by wright state students in their leisure hours, if such times do, in fact.
exist.
During the recent closure of the
house for remodeling, Rev. Dick Leidberg & associates came forth with radical proclamations conserning the programming.
Folkmusic was tossed out in the
purge, an extreme move, for it was fo
this that most persons patronized the
coffeehouse.
Some just motives remain in the
move, however, for the house was opened as a place of discussion & intelle
much akin to those frequented by this
writer in his youth. But, alas, discussion is not what most seek. To stithe subtle art of conversation with
movies & panel discussions strikes on
as somewhat foul, with dirty overtone
of Sunday school & youth fellowships.
It cannot be denied that the entertainment in the past was too often
repetitive, producing a jaded sensation. Nevertheless, to completely do
away with the plaintive, lyric folk
sounds altogether is asinine. What is
instead needed is an extremely wide &
varied program giving patrons both
stimulation & an introduction into
many new sensations & thoughts. For
example, the program offerings could
include not only movies & discussions
but also jazz, ballet, chambermusic,
comedy, short plays, poetry readings
(previously offered, we hear), color
slides, perhaps even freefor-alls with outstanding
people from the community-at
large. The more activity &
variety within one evening,
the better. The patron should
never know what expect
when he enters the doors. The
program & activities should
so stimulate him that he lea
feeling delirious, supercharged with
new imagination, humanity, & life.
To the Rambler'
Sir:
THERE EXISTS in Columbus a most fantastick device for the untimely expiration of human life that could
ever be imagined. Designated for pra
ctical reasons the Electric Chair, this
device should be abolished.
For what is the Reason by which
a machine of capital punishment is
constructed but to punish? A machine
that quickly & painlessly takes life
(continued, page four)
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not only neglects the spirit of
the law but also is ineffective
as a deterent to murder.
This machine should be replaced by more serious & painful
devices. Perhaps the gallows, with
its eager & waiting audience,
should be reinstated, providing
not only an occasional failure
to kill the prisoner on first attempt but also entertainment for
television-jaded masses.
The block, with its hooded
executioner & ready blade could
perhaps more palatably inflict
pain. Torture pits & thumbscrews
could, of course, be added to the
process, making the punishment
more compleat.
Doubtless in the State of Enlightenment found in Ohio other
devices can be invented, for the
People, as one former governor
discovered, are firmly set in their
support of fun & games at the expense of the cadaver. And the Publick's Conventional Wisdom, despite
evidence to the contrary, is so
confident of the deterent effects
of punishment rather than of correction in preventing future murder that any attempt to repeal
capital punishment appears doomed
& forlorn. After all, how many
executed murderers have ever killed
again?
Your humble servant,
Reddy B. Watt
THE RAMBLER' wishes to congratulate
& extend best wishes to the newly
formed Federation of Teachers. As
a new power bloc within the university, the Rambler' hopes that the
excesses of administration can be
checked by those closer to the
classroom. Together with the student
government the decision-making process can be more forcefully made at
the level in which it will be applied.
THAT TALK about merging wsu with
Central State is idiotic. To implement their ideas would produce a
miscreated body.
How about
How about
How about
How about
How about
How?

ThE weDnEsdaY reViEW
#'*¾/@&()%$;:?_q#
"I'VE A friend who flunked out of school
& was sent to Viet Nam for OJT - on - thejob training."
Good graffitti exists only on restroom walls.
Johnson on privies: "If a man ever thinks
at all, it is there. He thinks there with
great, intenseness."
U.D. MIGHT not be much academically, but
they've a bit more might on the gridiron
than wsu. Take a date, preferably later
in the season, root for the other team.
*Lose
* * * * * both your date & your life.
READ ATLAS magazine in the library,
a publication that carries a lot of
weight. Then read TIME, a real bomb
of biased reporting.
TRY THE Burton Raffel translation of
Beowulf. Makes an otherwise dull epic
tale come to life, complete with monsters
& blood. Nice bedside reading. Follow it
with Henry Roth's Call It Sleep or else
Handbook.
*t*he
* * Insomniacs
**
No parking anytime - Police Order
Sign in Oakwood: Four hour parking
Street sign in Yellow Springs: Wright St.
BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS NOW:
Nothing to do? listen to an obscure Mozart
opera. Like Die Entfuhrung Aus Dem Serail
(Rambler' reading does not
cause cancer. Besides, we're printed on
high-porosity paper.)
*

*

PLAY TWIGGY: starve to death.
WYSO, ANTIOCH'S swinging, sedate little
fm outlet at 91.5 mc, offers just about
everything you can't get anyplace else:
classics, opera, jazz, folkmusic, blues,
poetry, plays, and all sorts of ends& odds:
Become a Faithful Listener. It's good for
your health.
WRITE AN angry letter to the editor
your choice.Blow of some steam: condemn
the commies, catholic, jews, the rambler Somebody might believe you.

some good old-fashioned stag movies?
some good old-fashioned stags?
some good old-fashions?
some good olds?
the goods?

THE RAMBLER' is
three,four, maybe even five
puffs longer than anyother
newspaper.

Half of life is anticipation - the other half
regret!

WEATHER REPORT: fair & warmer
tonight & tomorrow. Fifty per
cent chance of rain tomorrow
night.

Half of life is sex - the other half is resting up!

Rambler': good to the last line
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DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON, editor
a melange of fact, opinion, & thought incorporating the Wednesday Review

